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SHILLINGS
IN ADVANCE.

VOLUME I.

1,500,000 ACRES OF LAND
FOR SALE IN

CANADA WEST.
THE CANADA COMPANY hive for 

disposal, about 1,600,000 ACRES OF 
LAND dispersed throughout most of the 

Townships in Upper Canada—nearly 600,- 
*000 Acres are situated in the Huron Tract, 
well known as one of- the most fertile parts 
-of the Province—it has trebled its popula
tion in five years, and now contains up
wards of 20,000 inhabitants.

The LANDS ere offered by way of 
C JB A 8 E , for Ten Years, or Jor 
Sals, CASH 1)0 IV JY—the plan of 
oneffîth Cask, and the balance in Instal
ments being done away with.

The Rente payable 1st February each 
year, are about the Interest at Six Per 
Cent.upon the price of the Land. Upon most 
of the Lots, when LEASED, NO MONEY 
IS REQUIRED DOWN—whilst upon the 
others, according to locality, one, two, or 
three years Rent, must be paid in advance,

‘ v—but these payments will free the Settler 
from further calls until 2nd, 3rd or 4th year 
of his term of Lease.

The right to PURCHASE the FREE
HOLD during the term, is secured to the 
Leasee at a fixed sum named in liCase, and 
an allowance is made according to antici-, 
paled payment.

Lists of I«ands, and any further informa
tion can be obtained, (by application, if by 
letter post-paid) at the Company's Omens, 
Toronto and Goderich ; of R. Birds all, 
Esq., Asphodel, Colburne District ; Dr 
Allino, Guelph, or J. C.W. Halt, Esq., 
Stratford, Huron District.

Goderich, March 17, 1848. 7

BRITISH HOTEL,
GODERICH.

LATELY OCCUPIED BY MR. ISSAC RAl TBNBURY,

fltHE Subscribers having Leased tho above 
* SUPERIOR HOTEL, beg leave res

pectfully to intimate to their friends and 
the public in general, that they have opened 
for the reception and accommodation of 
Boarders and Travellers, where they will 
be happy to receive those who may honour 
them with their patronage. It will always 
bo their study to furnish the Table with an 
ample portion of the best productions of 
the season, and to keep their Bar supplied 
with Wines and Liquors of the best de
scription, so as to merit the appioval of 
their customers.

J. K. GOODING,
JOHN LANCASTER.

Goderich, Jan, 28, 1848. ltf
N. B.—Excellent Stabiing will be afford 

ed, and an active and attentive Groom will 
be always in attendance.

FOREIGN PERIODICALS
RE-PUBLICATION OF THE 

LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW, 
EDINBURGH REVIEW,
FOREIGN QUARTERLY REVIEW, 
WESTMINSTER REVIEW, and 
BLACKWOOD’S EDIN’G MAGAZINE.

WHE above Periodicals are reprinted in 
New York, immediately on their ar

rival by the British Steamers, in a beauti
ful clear type, on fine white paper, and are. 
faithful copies of the originals—Blackwood's 
Magazine being an exact fac-simile of the 
Edinburgh edition.

The wide-spread fame < f these splendid When pain and grief and trouble’s tears
Periodicals renders it needless to say much 
in their praise. Ad literary organs, they 
stand far in adva’ncc of any works of a si
milar stamp now published, while the poli
tical complexion of each is marked by a 
dignity, candour, and forbarance not often 
found in works of a party character,

They embrace the views of the three 
great parties 'in England—Whig, Tory, 
and Radical—Blackwood and the London 
Quarterly are Tory ; the Edinbugh Re 
view, Whig ; and the IVestminster, Radical. 
The Foreign Quarterly is purely literary, 
being devoted principally to criticism! on 
foreign Continental Works.

The prices of tho Re-prints are less than 
one-third of those of the foreign copies, and 
while they are equally well got up, they 
afford all that advantage to the American 
over tho English reader.

TERMS.

TWELVE AND SIX PENCE
at the km» or Till-: year

NUMBER 26

“THE GREATEST POSSIBLE GOOD TO THE GREATEST POSSIBLE NUMBER.

GODERICH, HURON DISTRICT, (C. W.) FRIDAY, JULY 28, 1848

$)octry.
«•FRIENDSHIP LOVE AND TRUTH.'

I’ve pondered on these mystic words,
So soothing in their tone ;

And wondered why, in this world’s crowd,
1 am alone—alone I 

I wander back, in thought, to years,
Of bright and trusting youth ;

When hopes were high, and I’d no fears 
For Friendship, Love and Truth.

To childhood’s pure and happy hour,
Its careless, restless joys :

STRACIIAN & LIZARS,
BARRISTERS and Attornies at Law, 

Solicitors in Chancery, and Bankrupt
cy, Notary Public and Conveyancers, Gode
rich and Stratford, Huron District, C. W. 
John Strachan, Goderich.
Danikl Home Lizars, Stratford.

Goderich, April 20, 1848. 6ml

PAYMENT TO BE MADE IN ADVANCE.
For any one of the four Reviews, $3,00 per an. 
For any two do do 5,00 •'
For any ihree do do 7,00 '•
For all four of the Reviews.... 8,00 •'
For Black wood’s Magazine.... 3,00 *•
For Blackwood and the 4 Reviews, 10,00 “

CLUBBING.
Four copies of any or all of the above 

works will be sent to one address on pay
ment of the regular subscription for three— 
the fourth copy being gratis.

(£/=■ Remittances and communications 
must be made in all cases without expense 
to the publishers. The former may always 
be done through a Postmaster, by handing 
him the amount to be remitted taking his 
receipt, and forwarding it by mail, post
paid ; or the money may be enclosed in a 
letter, post-paid, directed to the publishers.

N. B.—The postage on these Periodicals 
ie reduced by the late Post Office Law to 
about one-third the former rates, making a 
very important saving in the expense, to 
mail subsetibers. ~

Q5**In all the principal cities and towns 
throughout the United States to which 
there is a direct Railroad or Water com
munication from the City of New York, 
those periodicals will bo delivered free of 
postage.

LEONARD SCOTT k Co., 
Publihers, 112, Folton-st., N.

(£/** Subscribers in Canada may receive 
their numbers at the nearest American Post 
Offices.

‘ Goderich, Jan. 28, 1848. 1

Were tose’d aside like toys :
When all was bright and beautiful—

When pleasure knew no death.
My cup was full, and all was well,

With Friendship, Love and Truth.

But now the battering storms of life,
Have quenched my spirit’s fire ;

Youth’s hopes are clouded by its strife,
And childhood’s days expire.

The sunshine of my early days,
The young heart’s dauntless faith,

Are dimmed and saddened,—where’s the chain 
Of Friendship, Love and Truth.

But I am happy still to know 
That sorrow’s sometimes soothed ;

Our rugged, thorny paths below,
By Charity are smoothed,

Oh ! could I claim, amid life’s cares,
Its treachery and truth,

The sympathy of those who bear 
Bright Friendship, Lovç and Truth.

IlSil, brothers of the mystic tie—
Heaven on thy mission smiles.;

As often as thy magic touch 
The widow’s woe beguiles—

As often as the orphan’s tears 
Arc followed by hope’s growth.

As often as the sad one share»
Thy Friendship, Love and Truth.

Oh ! earth, by sin so dreary made,
With few bright spots between ;

Odd-Fellowship has planted here 
Some flowers still fresh and green, j

Some hopes to cheer the weary ones 
Whose pilgrimage is sad,

For Friendship, Love aad Truth, are tones 
Which make the heart feel glad.

THE HEART MAY BREAK BUT NOT 
FORGET.

NOTICE.

Application wiji be made to the next
Session of the Provincial Legislature, 

for leave to bring in a Bill to constitute and 
form tho following Townships and Gore, 
and Block of Land, viz -.—North Easthope, 
South Easthope, Downio and Gore,—Ellice, 
Blanshard, Fullarton, Logan and Hibbert,— 
Wellesley, Mornington and Maryborough, 
and Western half of Wilmot, and the Block 
of Land behind Logan,—into a new Dis
trict. ALEX. MITCHELL

Sec’y of Committee. 
Stetford, [Huron], > 

let of April, 1848. $ 10m6

1 FOR SALE,

BY the subscriber, that valuable property 
situated in the township of Goderich, 

oh Lot 19, 4th concession, within 5} miîes 
of the town of Goderich ; there is a good 
Saw Mill onit an d 80 acres of land, 20 
acres cleared. It is a never failing stream 
well adapted for any Machinery, such as 
Carding and Fulling Machinery, Distillery, 
and Grist Mill.

N. II.—Will bo sold cheap for cash, or 
part of the money may lie for a few years, 
Apply to the proprietor.

< WM.ALLIGHEM. 
Goderich, Feb. 18, 1848. 3

FARM FOR SALE.

rlE Subscriber offers for sale Lot No. 
one in the seventh Concession of the 
’ Township of Colborne, West Division. 
There ie on the premises a small Log Barn, 

with 15 acres under good cultivation, and 
well fenced. The Land is of excellent 
qualityj and within 6 miles of the Town of 
Goderich, containing 100 acres.

TERMS of Sale will be made known by 
applying to William Robertson, Esq., Can 
■*** Company’s Office, Goderich, or to the 
aubaeriber.

„ . . . m DAVID SMITH.
Goderich, March let, 1848. 6tf

TO THOSE IT MAY CONCERN.

MR. OLIVER, having left the whole of 
his unsettled accounts with the Clerk 

of the 1st Division Court, Goderich, advises 
all parties indebted to him to see that gen
tleman before the 20th of next month.— 
Any information required, will bo given at 
the office only, where a person will be al
ways in attendance.

Goderich, June 29, 1148.

TO PRINTERS 
TYPE FOUNDRY AND PRINTERS’ 

FURNISHING WARE HOUSE.

THE Subscribers have opened a New 
Type Foundry in the City of New 

York, where they are ready to supply orders 
to any extent, for any kind of Job Fancy 
Type, Ink, Paper, Chases, Galleys, Brass 
Rules, Steol. Column Rules, Composing 
Sticks, Cases, and every article necessary 
for a Printing Office.

The Type, which are cast in new moulds, 
from an entirely new sett of Matrixes, 
with deep counters, and warranted to be 
unsurpassed by any, will be sold at prices 
to suit the times. All the typo furnished 
by us is “ hand cast.”

Printing Presses furnished, and also, 
Steam Engines of the most approved pat
terns.

Composition Rollers cast for printers. 
05®* Editors of Newspapers who will 

buy three times os much type as their bills 
amount to, may give the a-bove six months’ 
insertion in their papers, and send their 
papers containing it to the Subscribers.

COCKCROFT k OVEREND 
.Vo 78, Ann Street JYeio York. 

December 7th 1847. m|5

DR. HAMILTON, 
s v R o E o JV,

W E • T STREET,
Ot O D E R- I C H . 

Feb., 1848. 3,
JOHN J. E. LINTON,

ROTARY ruBLIC,

Commissioner Queen's Bench,
AND CONVEYANCER,

STRATFORD. Z

I. LEWIS,
LAW, CHANCER V, AND 

CONVEYANCING.
Jut, 1648. GODERICH.

Oh give me that oblivious draught 
Thai comes fromuLethe’a silent shore,

That when the charmed cup is quailed,
I may lor get—and love no more.

Forget ! forget ! and can it be 7 
And there is aught beneath the sun

Can wean my constant heart from thee, 
Thou lovely and beloved one 7

Ah no ! Remembrance can but choose 
To hold thy precious image fast ;

And Time—whatever else I lose 
Will spare me that till all is past.

Long nights of sorrow may elapse.
And all the stars of joy may set—

This heart may bend, may break perhaps, 
But never, nçver, can forget.

From the Christian Examiner. 
PRESENT CONDITION OF IRELAND.

[CONTINUED FROM OUR LAST.]

There is but ono step from the aristocra
cy to the peasantry in Ireland, and that step 
is over-a fearful precipice into an abyss of 
indiscribablc, of unimaginable desolation. 
There are but Tew intermediate grades to 
break the view, or to soften the contrast ; 
it is a yawning gulf, exposed in all its hor
rors, from which the gazer shrinks back- 
affrighted, with a reeling head and with 
quivering nerves. Yet must we, however 
loath, ask4our readers to lean with us for a 
moment over it.

The physical state of the Irish peasantry 
did not in past times seem capable of being 
lower than it was. Even then, it was the 
lowest which any region of the civilized 
world could present. Their dwellings 
were hovels; their clothing, rags; and their 
food, an almost unseasoned root. / But all 
this was paradise to what their state has 
been since,^-to what it is now. The very 
root which was so despised wo have come 
to regard almost with reverence; and when 
we see how, by the withering of this single 
root, hundreds of thousands of human be
ings withered along with it, wo can under
stand how the heathen Egytiana bowed 
down to leeks in worship. The grave of

their weary eyes around on the arid fields, 
and up to the sky, that seemed to grow 
sickly to them from hour to hour; awaking 
in the morning, without a morsel to greet 
them; watching through the day, counting 
minute after minute, awaiting the possible 
relief that never came, or that came too 
late; clasping each other on the filthy straw, 
or bare cold floor, through the miserable 
night; sleeping to dream of feasting, awak
ing to die of famine. And yet we have not 
reached the worst part of the case. The 
most fatal pain lies here, not in the appe
tites, but in the affections. Look at the 
emaciated father, who comes in after vain 
search all day for food, and has nothing to 
offer his wife and little ones but a meal of 
unwholesome herbs, picked out of the 
ditches; look at him when he can find even 
these no longer,—when competition has 
consumed them. Has it entered into the 
heart to conceive of bis afHction ? Yet is 
that of the wife and mother even greater, 
who beholds the manly form bent and wast- 

i ed, of him that had been once her strength 
andJffGt guide; who beholds her chickens 
clustering about her, opening their craving 
mouths for food, and drooping as they get 
none. This picture is pale to what, the 
reality must have been; and of such reali
ties there was no small number. It is to 
be feared that they have not yet passed; 
pay, it is to be feared that some are now 
passing.

The Irish peasant in former days had a 
hut, such as it was; but in these days his 
master hunts him out of it, at if he were a 
rat, and the land refuses him a hole for 
shelter. The workhouse is full; the jail 
would be relief, and he breaks the law for 
refuge in a prison; but by and by crime 
itself will be as fruitless as charity, and the 
prisons will not bear the throngs that seek 
them. In former days the Irish peasant sat 
down to his potatoes, and while they 
laughed in hie face, his partner and 
his offspring laughed around him. Hie 
cabin was of mud, covered with sods or 
straw; but gave him a home, and, in gene
ral, love and peace abode in it. Nor was 
hospitality absent. No poor-laws existed, 
yet were beggars fed; no workhouses were 
10 being, yet were ^beggars lodged; the 
pauper bad hie scat at the peasant’s meal, 
■e had his covering under the peasant’s 
roof.

If hie condition even then was physically 
•till below that of the Russian serf or the 
çegro slave, what shall we say of his pre
sent condition ? The Russian ie a filthy 

, creature iiLftli hie habits; but his filth co
exists with comfort and abundance, fils 
filth is of his own creation, and he remains 
filthy because he chooses to do so. Hie 
dwelling^ is rude, but it is warm; his food 
is coarse, but it is plentiful. He is in no 
tear that any landlord will turn him out, for 
he has the right to continue where lie toils, 
and to die where he was born. If he must 
serve tho emperor when the pmperor com
mands, he Wows what his lot is, and lie 

I does not complain of it. In general, he 
glories in it; for to be changed from, being 
a serf into a soldier is pp rise in his own 
esteem. Without overlooking the degra
dation of humanity and the sorrow which 
slavery inflicts upon tho negro, in the mere 
matter of bodily well-being there is no com
parison between his state and that of the 
Irish peasant. It is the interest of his mas
ter that lie shall have at least so much care 

shall render hun a salable article or a 
profitable laborer. His master is induced 
to give him a healthy youth, and he is 
bound to provi lo for him in age; it is his 
interest even that he shall enjoy mental 
quiet and contentment, for the more cheer
ful he is, the more useful. No doubt he is 
often subjected to cruelty; but even to the 
slave Christianity is a protection, for it in
fuses a sentiment into the moral heart, and 
creates a power of social opinion, which is 
stronger than law, stronger than tyranny; 
and these, if they do not break the yoke, 
alleviate bondage. Unlike the Russian 
serf, the Irish peasant’s home is uncertain, 
and it is his master’s desire not to keep 
him off ; and while all the power is tin one 
side, there is no acknowledged claim on the 
other. Unlike the negro slave, the Irish 
peasant has no hold on the interest of his 
lord, as he certainly has no hold on his af
fections. He has no public opinion in the 
class to which his lord belongs to shield 
him from oppression, and the sympathy 
which he has among his own is such 
tempts him often to revengo himself by 
methods always to be lamented. He may 
eland in manhood or sink in ago, there is 
none but God on whom ho can cast the 
burden of his care, for among men those 
w ho feel for him and with him are as help
less as himself.

We have already stated a sad case, but 
wo know from every week’s report, that, 
at present, other terrible elements are at 
Work. The potato withered last year; this 
year the pike is forged and whetted.— 
Fierce and dark passions are boiling in the 
breasts of men, and threaten to burst out

edneta is there; but it so a palls us, that w
are unable to inquire or to discuss how it 
came to be there, and the babble of discus
sion on hypotheses "to account for hunger 
and revolt, by men w ho lied amply and feed 
at ease, is as offensive to our taste as the 
affliction itself is painful to our feelings.— 
Whatever series of causes has issued in 
the effects which we contemplate, we see 
evidently and with alarm that it cannot 
stop, that it is not exhausted in these 
effects. We hope and trust that all these 
irritating elements may be lost in peaceful 
amelioration. The British power has many 
and grave crimes to answer for; but we 
should lament with no common lamentation 
the wound that civilization must receive, 
not merely in the disruption of the British 
empire, but in any severe shock to it. Thé' 
shower of lava that buries a single city, the 
earthquake that shakes ono to pieces, his
tory notes down in words of pathos and 
sadness that move the heart for ever.— 
But the disorder which should teàr to 
atoms laws, letters, culture, customs,— 
which should crumble to dust beautiful 
structures of public and private taste,— 

'which should reduce to chaos arts of fancy 
and utility,—all of which it has taken cen
turies to rear,—would be a calamity to be 
compared, not with a shower of lava, a tor
rent, a hurricane, an earthquake, but with 
a deluge which should come down from the 
black wrath of heaven, and bury in its flood, 
not millions only, but the works of millions 
also for.a thousand years. Yet we feel that 
in the British island affairs cannot continue 
as they are. In no part of them are the 
people contented; in Ireland they are mad. 
They are in the extremity of wretchedness; 
it is no wonder they should be in the ex
tremity of desperation. The Irish people 
are starving, and yet the Irish soil is not 
barren. With all the ill-treatment which 
it has to bear, it yet continues rich; the 
clouds pour down fatness and the earth 
gives forth abundance, yet multitudes do 
not so much live asjwilhei. The soil 
vital while the people die.

It seemed a mystery to the inhabitants of 
this country how thousands should expire 
of hunger at a time when provisions were 
sent away from every port; and why, while 
the war-ship went in with charity, the mer
chant-ship should go out for gain, both 
freighted with the staff of life. The mys
tery is easily explained. The manufacture 
and the commerce of Ireland consist gene
rally in the production l food and Us ex
portation. The manufacturers are the 
tillers of the soil, who give in their labour 
all the capital, and pay high rents besidefe 
for that on which they toil. Tho landlords 
are tho owners of the soil, who expend no 
capital, and who take even more than the 
prutitr^The land cannot support these two 
classes, as they are at present related.— 
The landlord most have stale and luxury, 
nu|y expending tune or labour or money, 
llftmgh the tenant, spending tune and labour 
and money# has not subsistence'. The best 
ot the produce, animal and vegetable, is ex
ported to meet the landlord’s demand; the 
worst is retained to supply the cultivators 
wants. The cultivator must pay or quit.— 
He sells his wheat, his oats, his stock, to 
pay ; he reserves the potato on which to 
exist. The potato fails; the cultivator be
comes a pauper or a corpse. But all arc 
not thus at once, and so, while wheat is 
going out from Cork iioin some to pay tho 
landlord, maize is coming m fur alms to 
others, who have already paid him. A 
man will feed his pig wnh potatoes, but he 
inajr never feed himself with pig. The 
man feeds the pig but to sell it, and he 
sells it to pay one who had never had 
trouble in rearing it. Runt not only takes 
the surplus production of the tiller’s labour,

the potato-seed was the grave of men, ! in the tempest of civil, bloody strife,with 
women, and children; but the potato died 1 * "* u L
knowing not its own exietense, while tho 
men, women, and children that perished 
with it expired in ghastly an I consuming 
torture, with blank despair of this inhospit
able world,—yet, thank God ! not untrust, 
ful of a belter. Far off though it was, wo 
heard the low moaning of that despair, for 
at the extremities of earth the heart of man 
can feel the panting* of another heart that 
suffers, and, even where it cannot give re
lief, it fails not to give pity. What we 
could, wo did; but the woe was so huge as 
almost to paralyze compassion into hope
lessness. It surpassed all that the wealth

all
its hatreds and terrors. Despair has ceas
ed to be quiescent; it has started up in 
wildness from its lair, and shakes its Gor
gon locks in deadly anger; it has ceased to 
wail, it thunders; and if it does not strike, 
it grasps its weapon.

It were vain to enter specially into causes 
which have produced effects such as these 
we have been describing. Whatever causes 
wo might assign, remote or proximate, 
there is still an actuality before us of a most 
appalling character,—a whole people starv
ing amidst fertility, and arising in madness 
to look for hope in the face of death. Be
fore this spectacle, abstract questions loan

of A rich neighbour could afford, and all that all their interest. Our gaze is fascinated
the charity of nations could dispense to 
alleviate it. Who can faintly picture what 
even one family muet have endured in such 
circumstances ? Think of them turning

by the misery which is before qs, which 
stares on us with horrid eye, and from which 
we cannot turn away, though wo look on it 
with trvmblmg. Tho plain, open wretch

We would pen no chilling word respecting!
the impulse of nationality that now seems 
astir in Ireland. We honour everywhere 
the spirit of nationality. We hohuor the 
glorious heroism which for an idea and a 
conviction, if it cannot do, can always dare 
and die. Much there is in Ireland that wo 
most dearly love. We love its music; 
sweet and sad, and low and lonely, it comes 
with a pathos, a melancholy, a molody, on 
the pulses of the heart, that no other music 
breathes, and while it grieves, it soothes.— 
It seems to flow with long complaint over 
the course ages, or to gasp with broken 
sobs through the ruins and fragments of 
historic thought. We arc plait tvith tho 
humour of Ireland, so buoyant and yet so 
lender, quaint, with smiles, quivering with 
sentiment, pursing up the lips w hile4 it- be
dews the eyelids. We admire the bravery 
of Ireland, which may have been broken# 
but never has been bent,—which has often 
been unfortunate, but which never has been 
craven. Wo have much affection for tho 
Irish character. We give unfeigned praise 
to that purity of feeling winch surrounds 
Irish women in the humblest class, and 
amidst the coarsest occupations, with an 
atmosphere of sanctity. We acknowledge 
with heart felt " satisfaction that kindred 
love in the Irish poor, that no distance can 
weaken, and thàt no time can chill. We 
feel satisfied with our humanity, when we 
see the lowly servant girl calling for her 
wages, or drawing on the savings’ bank for 
funds, to take tears from the eyes of a 
widowed mother in Connaught, or fears 
from the soul of an aged father in Munster. 
We behold a radiance of grandeur around 
the head of the railroad labourer, as he 
bounds, three thousand miles away, at the 
sound of repeal, at the name of O’Connell, 
and yet more as his hand shakes, as he takes 
a letter from the post.-oflice, which, rude as 
it nfay be in superscription, is a messenger 
from the cut in which his chilhood lay, is 
an angel from the fields, the hills, the 
streams, t,ho mountains, and tho moors- 
wherein his boyhood sported. We .remem
ber wuh many memories of delight, too, 
the beauties of Ireland’s scenery. Wo re
collect the fields that are ever green; the 
hills that bloom to the summit ; the stream
lets that in sweetness sccin to sing her 
legends; the valley where the fairies play; 
the voices among her glerfs, that sound 
fromjicr winds as with the spirits of her 
bards; the shadows of, her ruins at moon
light, that in pale and melancholy splendour 
appear like the ghosts of her ancient he- - 
roes., Wo would, coukl we choose our 
theme, rather linger on the beautiful songs 
of Moore than on the prosecutions of 
Meagher or of Mitchell; and if in this paper 
we have dwelt more upon the physical and 
social wants of Ireland than on IrerTüghéi’ 
and .more ideal .qualities, it is because the 
immediate pressure of present events has 
left us neither soul 
otherwise.

But what is to come out of this pressure ? 
Wo ask the question with fear and doubt.
Is Ireland to come in conflict with Eng
land ? We cannot always trust rumor, but 
rumor is at present dark and ominous. Tho 
event) we hope, may not come; but the very 
sound of it is fearful. /War, in any way, is 
a monstrous calamity; but civil war is a 
calamity that transcends imagination.— 
War between England and Ireland w:ould 
bo a civil war,—there is no disguising it,— 
and a civil war of tjio worst description.— 
We ask not which party would be right, but 
still we reiterate that this would be among 
the gieatest of calamities. We do not in
quire what title EnglShd has to govern Ire
land, but we do ask what means Ireland has 
to combat England.

[to UK CUN riNUKO IN OUR NEXT.]

nor strength to do

but constantly anticipates even more than 
the whole. It may, then, easily bo seen 
how the mass of a plentiful general pro Origin ok tiii: Electric Tk leg raimi.— 
ductiveness may be going out trum a cuun- Upwards of six tv years, (or in 1787-89,) 
try, while the mass ot its producers „A(e when Arthur Young was traveling in 
running to the workhouse or famishing in Franco, ho met with a Monsieur Lomond, 
their cabins. ‘a very ingenious and inventif mg mechanic,

We write practically and prosaically— jwho had made a remarkable discovery in 
We should more delight ourselves, in writ- electricity. “ You write two or three words 
mg upon Ireland, to write poetically; for on a paper,” says Young ; ‘‘he takes it 
Ireland has much, indeed, to stir the spirit with him into a room, and turns a machine 
of poetry. Ireland is a land of poetry.— enclosed on a cylindrical case, at the top of 
Tire power of the Vast there over every which is an electrometer, a small, line, pith 
invagination renders it a land of romance.— | hall ; a wire connects with a similar cyljn- 
The past is yet an açiuulity in Ireland; in der and electrometer in a distant apartment ; 
all the other parts of the British islands ft and Ins wife, by remarking the correspond
is a song. Tho tragpdy of Flodden-ticld mg motions of the ball, writes down the 
moves a «Scotchman’s luelmgs, but it does words they indicate, from which it appears 
not disturb his business; the battle of Ban- he lias formed an alphabet of motions. Ah 
nockburn culls up his .enthusiasm, but, the length of the wire makes no difference 
though it keeps him late at the bottle, it m the effect, a correspondence might be 
never keeps him late from the counting-, carried on at any distance. Whatever the 
house. The imprisonment of the pout- use may be, the invention is beautiful.”— 
king Jamie solicits Ins affections, hut it This discovery, however, lay unnoticed un- 
leavtis hts judgment perfectly clear on bills til about three years since ; though the ap- 
ot exchange and the price of stocks. Even paratua was designed to eflVct the same 
the battle of Culloden is gone lopg ago to 1 end as the electric telegraph .—London 
tho calm impartiality of things that wore. I Telegraph 
The Welshmen take English money with
out remorse, and say not a word about the 
assassin, king Edward, and the murder of 
their bards. Even the English themselves 
have but faint remembrance of the heptar
chy, tho revolt of the barous, tin wars ol 
the roses, tne death of the first Charles, and 
the abdication of the second James. But

Laughing.—It is not contrary to good 
breeding to laugh in company, and even lo 
laugh heartily when there is anything anm- 
sing going on ; this is nothing more that» 
being sociable. To remain prim mid precise 
on such occasions is sheer affectation»— 
Avoid, however, what is called a “ horse - 

! laugh.”Ireland is a country ml tradition, of medita
tion, and of great idealism. It lias much ot I
me Easier» feeling ol passive aJ.M to! /"'1 ’T"»»*™-
lancy, with couln.mlyol l.abU, a» m u„; iib-l. army sur^oe sa.,1 he cou . alwaya tell 
East, connected will, bulb passion and l"“ "RV«° <•"""''7 " ««'dicr patients 
lancy. Monuments of war, ol prmeudum, ll‘“ -!'««• ,u"-'* " '«<•
and religion cover the surlaue m the la„l. 'V'1* r™ ' 1 ''111 »'• ! «y» Ho
The meanest man linger, under the shadow Logo».,,,.»». "A -,r bead, sir says the

“ a jMtn about the heart,

-Au En-

îScôtch unn.
tile liislmmn.f piles which tell him that lits fathers wore 

not slaves, lie toils in the field »»r In: walks 
mi the highways with siWctui-r.'- huturo him
that have stood the storms ul time, through j National Guviumn.—Sir Valentine 
which the wind echoes with a voice ol o»m , Rlark's Last.—In India the R>ois raise 
turics, and that yuico is-to his heart thojVaddy. In Ireland, on the wiiiiaiy, Vad- 
voice of soldiers, ol scholars) an.I of saints, jdys rai-« Riots.

mfam . fia
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